
£550,000

Warren Road
Reigate

Surrey



Two en-suites & downstairs W/C

Two spacious double bedrooms 

Large bright living room 

Secluded garden 

Modern kitchen/dining room Driveway 



If you’re looking for something unique and modern, this is the one for you! It’s
unusual design and stylish finish make this property unlike any other. 

The generous sleek kitchen with white gloss soft close cupboards and
integrated appliances give you the worktop surface to create and bake
some delicious meals for family and friends with the sky light and windows
letting in plenty of natural light all year round. You can also add in a dining
table and chair set so you can stay involved in the conversation whist you
are busy prepping. 

The incredibly spacious living room is a great place for entertaining, during
the warmer months you can open the bi folding doors leading you onto the
patio merging the two spaces and welcoming in the summer sun. The nook
next to the stairs would be ideal for a study where you could keep a small
desk and make it into a cosy and tranquil area. This home comes with lots of
great storage space under the stairs and some additional cupboard space
in the living room, where you can keep those everyday house hold
essentials tided away ready for any unexpected guests.

Winding your way up to the first floor you have two double bedrooms, both
are great sizes and the neutral décor allows you to add your own personal
touch with ease. A real bonus to these two bedrooms is that they come
with modern and large en-suite bathrooms, both of which have storage. The
pattern flooring adds a burst of colour to the white gloss wall tiles enclosing
the walk in showers.

Outside you’ve a private gravel driveway, the surrounding wall provides
some additional privacy for the front of the property. The garden’s white
walls allow the greenery and blooming flowers to really standout and
create a peaceful and private space to relax in the sun. 

Just a short walk away from Reigate station, this would be a great move for
those who have to commute regularly and Reigate town has an array of
independent shops as well as a selection of cafes, restaurants and pubs.



Reigate Train Station 0.3m Beryl & Pegg Coffee Shop 0.3m

Prince Of Wales 0.2m  The Roe Deer 0.3m  

Reigate High Street 0.7m  Access to M25 1.7m 

Gatwick Airport 7.8m  East Surrey Hospital 2.7m

Thomas likes it
because....
"I love the unusual design of this
home, it's quirkiness sits in really well
with Reigate. You have the train
station less that a 5 minute walk
away which is great for those who
have to travel often into the city. I
would high recommend popping
into Beryl & Pegs for some delicious
food!"

"Quite honestly, Warrendale does not feel like a two-bedroom house at all
and is one of the most pleasant, comfortable homes we have lived in. Its’
prime location in Warren Road, so close to the station and town centre is
great but we also love its’ unusual design, reminiscent of an Art Deco
cinema. The interior is intended for modern open plan living, where there is a
great sense of light and space. We love the garden too, which is so pretty,
as well as being low maintenance; also, with the bi-fold doors open the
interior and exterior spaces fuse and expand. Upstairs again, there is a
feeling of space and where both bedrooms have their own bathrooms,
which is very handy when guests stay; even the journey to bed is a
pleasure, rising the curving stairway! Warrendale is a beautiful home, which
we will truly regret leaving."


